
HUSKERS SCORE

WIN OVER IOWA

Nebraska Wrestlers Account
For 19 Points; Visitors

Total 6 Counters

Nebraska's wrestling team decis-

ively defeated the Iowa University
grapplers at the Coliseum last night,
19 to 6. In scoring the win, the Hus-ke- r

team won two of the matches
by falls and two by decisions.

The feature match of the evening
was between Toman of Nebraska and
Voltmer of Iowa. Toman pinned his
opponent's back to the mat after 9

minutes and 53 seconds of strenuous
work. It was a lively match all the
way, and points were even until To-

man clamped a head scissors and
armlock on the Iowa man and threw
him.

Heavyweight Bout I Close
Koehnke, Nebraska's representa

tive in the heavyweight gave a
weight advantage of 43 pounds to his
opponent, Gilchrest, losing by a time
advantage of 1 minute, 15 seconds.
The burly Iowan provided the crowd
with a real thrill when he huiled
Koehnke to the mat, in the closing
seconds of the bout. Koehnke was
considerably dazed from the impact
and finished the match on the de-

fensive.
A summary of the matches fol-

lows:
115 lb. class: Kosowsky, Nebraska,

won from Deegan, Iowa, by a fall.
Time, 4:21.

125 lb. class: Weir, Iowa, won
from Karrer, Nebraska, time advan-
tage, 6:10.

135 lb. class: Captain Luff, Ne-

braska, won from Mailey, Iowa, time
advantage, 5:10.

145 lb. class: Reimer, Nebraska,
won from Jarrard, Iowa, time ad-

vantage, 7:42.
158 lb. cla.s: Toman, Nebraska,

threw Voltmer, Iowa. Time, 9:53.
175 lb. class: Davis, Nebraska won

from Beers, Iowa, time advantage,
6:13.

Heavyweight: Gilchrest, Iowa, won
from Koehnke, Nebraska. Time ad-

vantage, 1:15.
Referee, Sec Taylor, Fairmount.

GRADUATE HAS POSITION
WITH CHICAGO HOSPITAL

Mrs. Margarite Schnitz Bryant,
who was raduated from the Univer-
sity last June, has accepted a position
as psychiatric social worker at the
Illinois State hospital, Chicago.

Typewriters For Rent
All standard makes special rate to stu-
dent s for Ions term. Used machines
portable typewriters monthly payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St.

to keep up a good appearance.
Co-ed- s. will appreciate our new

BEAUTY SHOP. '

for Appointments

1liitvefsity j

OAR.OtiV.5HOP j

Just across from the Campus.

Nebraska-Arm- y Game
Set for Homecoming

Nebraska will be the Army's
first homecoming opponents, Herb
Gish, feting athletic director, an-
nounced Saturday.

West Point officials are plan-

ning to try to get all graduate
officers back for the Army-Nebras-

game next fall. Football
homecomings have not been held
heretofore at the military aca-
demy, the homecoming celebra-
tions having been held during the
commencement period in June.

TRI-COLO- R MEET IS

SCHEDULED MONDAY

Last of First Series of Four Will Be
Heidi; Interest Centers

In Junior Teams

The last tri-col- meet of the first
series of four will be held Monday af-

ternoon, February 27, under the east
stadium starting promptly at 4

o'clock. The order of events will fol-

low the regular tri-col- schedule,
Coach Henry F. Schulte announced
Saturday.

The junior teams will furnish the
main interest in Monday's meet,
since the winner of that division will
be decided then. The junior Blue
team now has 5 points; the Black
team 6 points and tho Reds, 7 points
The team having the lowest number
of points following the first four
meets in each division will be award-
ed a banquet given by the losing
teams.

The junior Blue team must win
first place in the last meet of the
series to win the title. Each of the
junior teams has a chance to either
win or tie for the leadership, depend-
ing on their showing in Monday's
events. The Blue team has already
clinched the lead for the senior class,
having won the first three meets.

All of the team managers urge
their men to report for the events
promptly since so much depends on
the representation in the last meet.
Harold Miller and William Dubois,
student track managers, will record
the events.

DISCUSSIONS ARE PLANNED

University Churches Set Thursday
Night for Meetings

Besides the special services this
week, the University pastors are con-

ducting a round table discussion on
religion in the respective houses.
The basis of discussion will bo Stan

ley Jones' book "Christ At the Round
Tabic," which is just off the press.

Both men and women students
may attend these discussions at the
houses of the pastors. Rev. P'awcll
will be in Wesley Foundation par
sonage at 1117 R street, Rev. C. J.
Polk in the Baptist student house at
4 10 Q street, Rev. F. W. Leavitt in
Pilgrim House at 1501 Q street, and
Rev. D. R. Leland in Westminister
House at 3:j:j North 11 street.

These round table discussion will
be Thursday evening immediately af--

ter dinner and will last until 7:45
o'clock P. M.

Dance

Guarantee to teach you in
six private lessons.

Class lessons two nights
a week

Mrs. Luella G. Williams
Private Studio

4r58 1220 "D"
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Co-O- p Book Store
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NEBRASKA RIFLERS

TAKE WIN AND LOSS

Team Lose to Utah Intantry and
Wins Massachusetts Aggies

Match Last Week

Nebraska's rifle squad won over

the Massachusetts Aggies team and
lost to the 38th Intantry association
at Fort Douglas, Utah, according to
information received by Captain Eg--

jgers of the military department.
The score of 3607 was made by

Nebraska in the Massachusetts Ag-

gies match, while the Aggies chalked
up a score of 3185. In the match
with the Infantry, the Nebraska team
made 2082 and the Intantry scored
2743.

This defeat w$l not alter Nebras-
ka's rating in the corps area of the
R. 0. T. C, according to Captain
Eggers, as the match was not in-

cluded in the intercollegiate contests.
The three positions of firing, the
prone position, kneeling position, and
standing position, were used by the
marksmen in this match.

Huskers Lose
To Champions

(Continued from Page 1)

for Holt, gave the Sooners a sub-

stantial lead at the half with a 21

to 16 margin.
Home Team Rallies

At the beginning of the second
canto, the 0klahoman3 started an-

other spree and were out ahead of
the Huskers by a 28 to 19 score late
in the third quarter. With Holm,
Grace, and Munn rimming the bas-

ket, and Krall, and Olson suppress-
ing the scoring efforts of the elon-

gated Sooners, the Huskers moved
up to a 34 to 30 standing with the
pace making visitors.

The last five minutes of the con-

test, progressing under a constant
din of shouting and numerous sub-

stitutions by Coach Charley Black
to lengthen the proceedings, brought
the score up to 38 to 36, where the
game ended in a mad scramble for
the ball near the' center of the court.

Holt Fails to Impress
Vic Holt, scoring ace for the Soon-

ers, failed to function as expected.
A tight Hu.-ke-r defensive forced the
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both point and floor game honors
for the visitors. Drake, Sooner for-- i
ward, exhibited one of the fastest
and cleverest games seen on the
Husker court, and worked with
Churchill to augment the Sooner
total at critical points in the game.
Drake sank seven free throws during
the evening's proceedings.

Beaten out of a victory over the
Valley title holders by a two point
margin, the Huskers arc planning to
take the heavy end of the score in

their Oklahoma invasion this week-

end. The Hu-ker- s will take on Okla-

homa Saturday, March 3 and Okla-
homa Aggies Monday, March ; to
end the 1!)2S season.

The Summary
The box score of the Saturday

night game with Oklahoma follows
Nebraska fg ft f pts

: Grace, f '. 1 2 lit
Brown, f 2 2 0 (i

Witte, f 0 0 0 0
Othmer, f 0 0 0 0

Elliott, c 0 0 0 0
Munn, c 3 117
Holm, g 113 3

Krall, g 0 111
Olson, g 0 0 10

Totals 15 6 8 So
Oklahoma fg ft f ptt.
Churchill, f 5 2 2 12
Drake, f 2 7 0 11
Holt, c 3 0 1 G

Kiergan, c 2 0 14
Norris, g 0 10 1

' LeCronc. tr 10 12
Noble, g 10 12

Totals 14 10 0 38

Substitutions: Oklahoma Noble
for Norris, Kiergan for Holt, Holt
for Kiergan. Nebraska Witte for
Grown, Othmer for Witte, Brown
for Othmer, Olson for Krall, Munn
for Ellitot.

Officials: Umpire, Taylor and Ref-

eree, Quigley.

Huikert Beat Jayhawkt
Marker! by thrilling play and a

cIoho score throughout, the Kansas
contest finally went to tho Huskers
by a 32 to 28 score after tho Jay-hav- k

hoopsters had rolled up a 17
to 10 lead at half time. The lead
varied between the two opponents
and wan not decided until the last
few minutes of play when Holm's
arch shot from the sidelines was
good.

Nebraska has not won from tho
Kansas quintet on Cornhusker soil
for many years and in pulling out
ahead in the Friday tilt kept a large
crowd on their toes during the stir-
ring proceedings.

Final Rally Wins
Husker cagesters came back "hot"

in the second half. The work of
Harvey Grace, Elmer Holm, and Bob
Krall kept the Huskers even with the
points rolled up by the Kansas scor-
ing ace, Thomson, and the last min
ute rally after the score had been
tied at 25 all gave the Huskers the
desried markers.

The Huskers play their last home
game of the season with the Oinnel
Pioneers Tuesday at the Colneum.
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Kansas Adds Decathlon
To Annual April Relays

Lawrence, Kas., Feb. 25. The
decathlon, epic sport event of the
centuries, has been added to the
schedule of events for the Kansas
Relays, April 20 and 21, it was
announced here recently. The ad-

dition was madct at the request of
several coaches who intend to en-

ter men in the event. The decath-- .

Ion consists of ten separate events
on the regular sport calendar and
is a test for an all-rou- athlete.

Grinnell defeated Missouri 38 to 37
on the Grinnell court Friday. The
box score of the Kansas-Nebrask- a

tilt:
Nebraska

fg ft f pts
Brown f 3 2 18
Witte 0 0 0 0

Grace f 5 0 2 10
Elliott c 2 0 0 4

Othmer c-- f 2 12 6

Munn c 0 0 0 0

Holm g 10 0 2
Krall g 1 12 3

Totals 14 4 7 32
Kansas

fg ft t pis
Thomson f 5 0 0 10
Hill f 2 2 2 6

Dodd c 2 0 3 4

Burton g 0 0 10
Newland g 1113
McGuire g 2 10 5

Totals , 12 4 7 28
Officials Edmonds, Topeka, and

Taylor, Des Moines.

Iowa State, Drake and Grinnell
held a triangular track meet at Ames
Friday in which the Cyclone track- -

sters were victorious over the other
two Iowa teams. Iowa State ran up

GET THOSE
DELICIOUS MALTED MILKS
AND LUNCHES
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r
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i
fila.

a total of 81 points and Grinnell
came in second with 25 The
Cyclones scored in every even; and
took the first three places in the
broad jump, mile, 880-yar- d r.u, and
the two-mil- e run. Three new meet
records were established, one by each
team.

o

Advantage of playing on tho home
court was one of the major factors
in the nip and tuck affair at the
Coliseum Friday night between
Kansas and Nebraska in which the
N'ebraskans were victorious. Harvey
Grace was hitting one of his 'on'
nights and sank the sphere through
the netting for ten points. Down at
the Lawrence the Kansas crew won
from Nebraska by almost the same
score that Nebraska won from Kan.
sas Friday.

But "Phog" Allen's team this year
and the quintet he had on the court
last season are two different teams.
Wild passing and loose playing were
some of the things tho Jay hawkers
seemed to be daffy on, Friday while
last year the Kansas five worked in
perfect harmony around the tall Pet-

erson.
o

A big upset in the Valley baskets
ball circles greeted fans Friday night
when the Grinnell quintet nosed out
Mizzou by one point. This defeat
by the Pioneers extinguished the last
hope of Missouri to win the Valley
conference basketball title. Tho fin-

al score was 38 to 37 and Missouri's
fourth loss in 13 games. Oklahoma
and Nebraska have been the only
teams to beat the Tigers on the court
this season.

First of the new Big Six conferv
ence schools to start spring football
practice was the University of Ok-

lahoma. Last week the 1928 football
candidates reported to Coach Lindsey
for a concentrated spring coaching
program. Practice has been limited

MOGUL

Quality is
Appreciated by
Nebraska Men.

The
Mogul Barbers

127 No. 12

PENCILITES No it's not a
new kind of mustard plaster
but it's a plenty keen new
cigarette lighter mounted
on the end of an automatic
pencil you pull off the cap

and well, you'll have a
dame quicl,-;- than it takes
to read this watsmore
they're guaranteed come
in and get one How much

lly a buck ($1 American
money.)

II

Have you heard that one
about the 2 Lady Pigs well
it seems that one Mrs. Pig
said to another Mrs. Pig
(This isn't a bedtime story)
"My oldest boy has become
famous he made the foot-
ball that Nebraska's Corn-huske- rs

used last year."
"Poo Poo," grunted Mrs.
Pig (No. 2) "That's nothing,
my youngest has turned out
to be the snappiest pig skin
garters you ever saw"
Now can you tie that but
any how we have those very
garters right here and are
they clever no end!

Speaking of snappiness re-

minds us Plain colored
shirts with collar attached
(stiff or soft) or collar to
match are really the Hot
Stuffe. And when worn with

harmonizing plain colored
tie, the effect is a knockout.
Take a glance at such en-

sembles as these in our front
window when you go by.

In conclusion let us say that
since time and space prohib-
its more of this we sign off

but remember balmy days
are nie (Tennyson) so,
spruce up now while stocks
are fresh.

to twenty sessions and absence of
many of the regulars, who are out for
spring sports will give the Sooner
m.nlnr m desired onnortunitv to sne
cialize on freshmen candidates who
become eligible in the fall.

o

Roland "Gipper" Locke, former
Cornhusker track star is in New Tork
preparing for the Olympics and made
one of his initial debuts last night
and another Friday. Locke is con-

sidered to have the best running
form of the collection of the world's
best runners back in Gotham. Coach
Schulte thinks the "Gipper" will
need several weeks of intensive train-
ing before he is back in shape again
and after that the "Indian" thinks
Locke will go faster than ever be-

fore.

Charlie Paddock has announced
that he will try to lower Locke's rec-

ord in the 220. This does not seem
to worry the former Nebraska cinder
path artist and as Coach Schulte
says, Locke will breajc again ir
Paddock lowers the furlong."

O

Nebraska as a state is certainly
coming in for its share of honors in
the field of sport. The press wires
are keeped busy every day with
news on Lloyd Hahn, Roland Locke,
"Chief" Elkins, Joe Stecher, Ace
Hudkins, etc. The Cornhusker state
has representatives in all the fields
and not medicore reps at that but
real champions.

Gettysburg college, Gettysburg,
Pa., is the only college in the United
States with all national fraternities
and no locals.
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RUMOR HAS

ENGINEERS WILL MEET

Club Will Assemble at Grani Hotel
Tomorrow Evening

The. Engineers Club of Lincola will

hold its first meeting of the spring
in the Grand Hotel, Monday Febru-

ary 27. R. M. Green, manager of
the Western Laboratories of Lincoln
will talk on "The Effects of Time
on Concrete Pavement."

Following Mr. Green's latk the
members will discuss problems con-

cerning reinforced cot 'rete work.

WANT ADS
"We have a house in the Univer-

sity district for rent next tall to a
university sorority. Would also con-

sider building on a suitable lease.
Rathbone Company, 118 North Ilth,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

LOST White gold wrist watch be-

tween Temple and Social Sciences.
Reward. Call L. Markwel, Social
Sciences 118.

SIM08IZERS m i

STUDENT
SUPPLIES

BOTANY and ART
SUPPLIES, Laundry
Cases, Expense
Books, History Cov-

ers All Grades

"MONROE"
High Quality His-

tory Paper.

Waterman's Ideal,
Shaeffer Lifetime,
Parker, Duofold

Fountain Pens.

$2.50 to $10.00

We Can Supply Every
Requirement

TUCKER-SHEA- N

1123 "O" St.
LINCOLN. NEBR.
30 Years of Service to the

Cornhuikers
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that whenever College Men get together-Sprin- g

Clothes are the Topic of the Hour-an- d

it is universally agreed that

SILVER GREYS
are decidedly the Go The styles too are
enough to take that old winter feeling out of
your system and fill you full of that "Springy"
feeling Masterfully tailored, broad shoulder,
slightly fitted waists, snug hips, trousers a little
wider at the knee than at the cuff and that
swanky 3 button front, rolled softly to a 2 but-

ton effect. Spring is it come? Wow See
these suits and you'll know it !
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